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When an inspector calls...
Giving your guests the ultimate luxury bedroom; Deborah Heather, director of Quality
in Tourism, talks layouts. Deborah manages a field force of more than 40 accommodation
assessors, who each grades around 300 properties a year, ensuring that they are safe,

clean and legal

f you're purpose bui ding a hospitality

property, or gutting and converting

another building, then your architect

can focus on getting the room space

perfect and maximising lhe value for

your guests. When these approaches

aren't an option however, and you need

lo make the mosl of what you have

already got, what should you be looking

to do for your guests and how can you

offer them the best experience, even in

a restricted space or a higgledy-piggledy

shaped room?

will never forget visiting a 16th

Century inn, where tfle room was a

rustic country delight, full of gorgeous

beams, original windows, tradilional
plasterboard and a warning to be careful

on the stairs. ll was idyllic, gorgeous,

and a home away from horne - or at

least it should have been. ln a bid to

provide guests wilh all lhe mod cons,

and meel every possible whim, the room

had become an ode lo the suggestlon

box and a poor applicalion of common

sense. There was excess furniture by

the tonne, a lorry load of ornaments and

knick-knacks, and an impraclical layout

whlch seemed to have developed over

time rather than being a well thought
oul applicalion. As denoted by the

isling of the bLrilding, the light switch for

the ceiling lighl was by the door, which

involved a late-nighl dash out of bed.

Not a problem, rntr you fumbled your

way in the dark, siubbing your toe on

the armchair which resled three inches

from the bottom of lhe bed, and clunked

your head on a low beam that loomed

in the darkness. ln terms of space, lhe

bedroom was ample; in lerms of ayoul,

it was an unmiligated disaster.

When it comes to our inspectors.

layout of the bedroom s as important

as the quality, type, the amount of

furnitLtre and the detailed inspeclion of

its cleanliness. Whenever we inspect a

new property, our inspectors stay the

nighl, and lhen every other year wi I also

involve an overnight inspection. This

means that there is no cursory glance,

or a quick once-over approving how

nice the bed looks by the window. Our

inspections are much more inlimate,

understanding how a bedroom works,

whether it is suitable and accessible for

a guest to use practically and whether

it offers comfort as well as style. This

will inc ude simp e things like identifying

whelher there is a mirror over a she{f,

desk or tab e, whether there is a plug

w tfrin easy reach of preferably the same

mirror. whether you can open all the

doors and drawers or whether lhey are

restricled by other preces of f urnilure.
-.e oesl ao\ice ne ca- g,ve a

hotelier ls to stay ln some, or preferab y

al , ol lhe rooms al one point and see

row s rple o. diff ic rll il is ro Lse i^e
space. lf you're not confidenl tnat you

can be objective, then encourage a

friend to stay over and ask thern to

be brutally honest about the usabl ity

of the room. Thinking back lo the 16th

Century bedroom, the adage'less is

more'could nol have been more apu

there was an armchair and a sofa.

Removing the chair would have freed

up more space, and relocating the bed

into the centre of the wall to the left

instead of ahead as you enter the room

would also have overcome challenges

with lighl penetration and given plenty

of free floor space for the guest to move

around. Not lo mention removing the

hazardous dasn past the beam in the

dark and putting the bed near enough

to piug sockets to have bedside lamps.

The owner could also have retained the

knick-knacks which added lo the historic

atmosphere of the room, but moved

them instead to a designated shelf on

show bul out of the way.

Our inspectors are always looking

for lhe perfect blend of style and

comfort. of practicality and frivolity,

which ensures you know you are

staying in a hotel, but thal the stay

is as enjoyab e as possible. There

are the mlst-haves and the nice-

lo-haves, with exhaustive attention
g ven lo lhe smallest of details, like

lhe cleanliness of the radiator and the

scull marks on the skirting boards.

They are nol, however, just there to

assess lhe decency of lhe room, but
a sc to offer advice and guidance

whlcfr supports the business too. This

cou d be anything from suggesling the

addition of pil ow, mattress and duvet
protectors to prolong the life of the
bedding, or adjuslments to the layout

to reduce the likelihood of scuffs and

damaqe.
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IN THE SPOTTIGHT: The z5
B&B, Torquay, Devon

The 25 is a luxury boutique B&B in Torquay, Devon.

Owners Andy and Julian ran a successful country house

hotel in North Wales for seven years prior to making the

move down south. A major refurbishment programme

in 2oE, Ied to The z5 offering six very different rooms

which vary both in size and amenities.

The five-star property is also the proud owner of

a Goid Award and Breakfast Award, highlighting its

commitment to always exceed guest expectations.

Boutique
Each of the bedrooms have

individual colour themes

and design elements with a

uniformity of quality and flair.

The excellent quality beds, deep

supportive mattresses, Egyptian cotlon white bedding

with co-ordinated accent colours via the scatter

cushions, throws and window dressings enhance the

overall visual qualities of the room.

The bedrooms do vary in size and layout;

nonetheless great attention to detail and thoughtful
placement of the furniture allows for an excellent sense

of space, ease of use and comfort to be realised.

Owner Andy shares some of his advice that he has

learned over the years: "It can take a long time to design

a room layout so that it works correctly for guests. It's

important to think about how they will use the room -

can they see the TV from the bed as well as the seating

area? Is there somewhere they can pop their mug of
coffee next to where they are sitting. Is there adequate

lighting in any area they might sit and is it appropriate

- it may need to be very bright for putting on makeup or

dimmable when watching a film.
"Space is often at a premium and what seems like

a large room when empty and being newly plastered,

soon becomes full when you add a super-king bed, chest

of drawers, wardrobe, bedsides, seats and a coffee table.

Remember that guests could be travelling around the

UK and have several suitcases and bags which ail take

up room, particularly on their side and Ieft open.

"Think carefully about things that might restrict

your placing of furniture - where possible put radiators

in'dead'unusable space where no furniture can sit. You

might consider re-hanging the door the other way to

create a better flow into the room.
"Wed a-lways advise measuring and marking out on

the floor where a1l your furniture will go before you

purchase anything. It's a lot easier to visualise the space

then. Try to put the time into the planning process

and don't rush it. Look at what other accommodation

providers have done and even go and stay at some so

you can spend time using someone else's bedroom and

see how well it works.
"Lastly, aiways get feedback. Whether it's verbally or

via a questionnaire in the bedroom, be sure to ask the

guests how their experience was. They will soon let you

know if there's an issue. And most importantly, act on

their feedback. Don't wait for a bad review. Look at how

you can change or adapt the room to improve it and

thank the guest for their idea letting them know what

you changed as a result." Hl
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